
Olympic Games for 
the whole family

Kids



Olympic Games Food

Opening Ceremony

Standard party food will go down well at your event - sausages or hot dogs, 
sandwiches, pizza slices and so on.

Keep it simple as you will have enough to do supervising the games and won’t 
want to spend too much time fiddling with the food.

Remember if you are having an outdoor summer event that you will need to 
provide plenty of drinks - you could even include drinks that are the colours of 
the Olympic rings.

You could also try making food (e.g. biscuits) in the shape of the Olympic rings 
to then decorate with coloured icing together!

Have your own opening ceremony!

Get the kids busy making flags, hats and mascots, then parade around to display their 
creations.

Play some good marching music. You may also want to make the Olympic Torch using 
tin foil and card or felt.



Indoor Games Options

Make some paper planes and then set out a line to throw from - the plane that travels the 
furthest wins!

The longest person to keep the hula hoop going wins!

Set up a line to throw from, the paper plate that travels the furthest wins!

Give the kids 10 - 15 minutes to come up with a gymnastics dance routine 
(individually or in teams), and then score them using cards out of 10!

Use items from around the house to create an obstacle course e.g. cardboard boxes, 
coasters, empty drinks bottles, cushions. Time each child to complete the course and the 
fastest wins. If you have enough space you could even set up a relay race!

1. Paper Plane Folding and Throwing

2. Hoopla

4. Discus (using paper plates)

5. Gymnastics Routine

3. Obstacle Course



Outdoor Games Options

Throw a bean bag or sock (push a tennis ball into the toe of a sock and tie the other 
end). Have competitions to see who can throw it the furthest. Of course you could throw 
practically anything - including wellies if it is a wet or rainy day! 

Running races: including distance races, three-legged races, egg and spoon races, 
sack races and relay races.

Use items from around the house and garden to create an obstacle course e.g. 
cardboard boxes, plant pots, bins, empty drinks bottles. Time each child to complete the 
course and the fastest wins. If you have enough space you could even set up a relay race!

1. Throwing Competition

2. Running Races

4. Discus (using frisbees)

5. High jump and / or long jump

6. Tennis, badminton, and table tennis tournaments (if you have the equipment)

7. Gymnastics dance routines

3. Obstacle Course



Medals for Closing Ceremony

1. Quick card medals

 For really simple medals, use a large circle craft punch to punch circles from gold,   
 silver and bronze card. Use a smaller punch to make a hole in the top and thread   
 your ribbon through.

2. Baked bread medals

 Here is a quick and easy way to make your own “gold” medal for the Olympic   
 games!

 You will need:
 Slice of stale bread
 Round pastry cutter
 Gold, silver and / or bronze paint
 Ribbon

 Instructions:
 Cut a circle out of the bread with the pastry cutter. Make a small hole near the   
 edge of the circle. Bake the bread in a low temperature oven until it is hard (about  
 30 minutes).

 When cool, paint with gold paint. Leave to dry. Thread the ribbon through the   
 hole, and wear proudly!



Example Timetable

Arrival
Allocate everyone into teams and organise crafts while all children arrive. Provide a drink 
and snack if appropriate.

Opening Ceremony

The Games Begin
Have a long list of events ready so that you know what is coming next! Always have more 
events than you need as they usually take less time than you expect.

Meal 

More Games
Older children may be ready for some more games; it might be an idea to keep these 
games a little quieter as the children have just eaten.

Medals and Closing Ceremony


